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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative
Herewith I return without my approval An Act relative

to the Retirement of Members of the Fire Department of the
City of Somerville.

This Act would authorize the chief of the fire department,
with the approval of the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen

pension roll certain membe
in stated conditions.

of Somerville to place upon the
of the local fire department up

This Act, humanitarian as i
tion, is, nevertheless, a typical
approach a very important sub;

appears in its local applica-
xample of the wrong way to

It has been a legislative habit in Massachusetts to grant

special powers to individual communities which the State, as
a whole, has not adopted. Public attention is not directed,
and sufficient legislative investigation is not given to meas-
ures which, like the present one, affect only a single locality.
Therefore, this policy, if continued, ■would ultimately result
in a State-wide system of pensioning the public employees of
towns and cities; and yet, this system, under the present legis-

lative method, would never have been presented to the Legis
lature, or to the electorate, as a State-wide system.

Each bill of this character becomes an added precedent for
others of the same type, and in each instance the majority of
the Legislature thus acts upon a measure in which the mem-
bers have no personal responsibility to their constituent
Under these conditions it is impossible to secure a suitable
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legislative representation; or to insure to the electorate of
ich community anything approximating to home rule.
Personally, I advocate a broad and comprehensive system

of pensions for public employees, provided the employees
themselves are obligated to contribute, in part, to a fund for
that purpose. But I cannot approve the present method by
which a State-wide system of pensions is growing up piece-
meal, without the safeguard of a requirement whereby the
employees participate in maintaining the pension fund, and
further without having the attention of the entire State di-
rected to this issue as a method affecting the entire Common-
wealth.

I therefore urge the Legislature to undertake a detailed
study of the general subject of pensions for town and city
employees, under which any town or city with the consent
of the majority of its electorate may provide pensions in con-
formity with a general law, and under safeguards prescribed
by State authority.

EUGENE N. EOSS.






